
THE CATHOLIC RtuORD
The emiueble settlement of 

pressing problems depends upon the 
acceptance of God's law. Only when 
men are actuated by motives that 
spring from faith will such a happy 
consummation be achieved. The 
first of the supernatural virtues, so 
beautifully exemplified by Pasteur 
in bis day, and by Fooh in ours, if it 
is cultivated and practised by Cath
olics In every station of life, is a liv 
ing energizing force that will re 
Christianize modern society.—The 
Pilot.

of flames appears from the opening 
of little steeples right and left. A 
eonl, that of the impenitent thief, 
appears before the Kuprame .Judge 
It is condemned "a l'enfer," aud a 
demon armed with a pitchfork seizes 
it and casts It into the abvss. Next 
come the soul of the just. The 
angels advance and conduct it to the 
realms of day. sacred strains being 
heard —The Tablet.
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Travellers’ Cheques
Travellers’ Cheques issued 

that will freely pass as cash 
anywhere in Canada or the United 
States.GENERAL FOCH'S DAILY 

PRAYER More convenient and safer 
to carry about than ready money.THE CLEVER VERSUS 

THE GOOD O God, my Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, accept now my sufferings and 
my life if need be, for the sins of my 
past life, keep! my heart (clean and 
pure that I may be worthy to be near 
Thee. And every day be with me, 
God, my Saviour; in peril and in 
danger stand at my side and then If 
death must come, welcome death, for 
I know that I shall never be 
ready to die.

O God, keep me and bless me. Let 
me go on during the rest of my life 
to fight for Thy holy cause. May 
Thy name be glorified. May my soul 
be saved. Amen.
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A solemn truth that sooner or later 
must come home to every thought- 
ful pilgrim in this vale of tears has 
been expressed in verse thus :
If all the good psople ware clever,
And all that are clever were good, 
The world would be better than ever 
We thought that it possible could. 
But aias I it is seldom or never 
These two “ hit it off " as they 

should,
For the good are so harsh to the

clever,
The clever so rude to the good.

more

OBITUARYOf course, the cause of this long
standing lack of harmony between 
the clever and the good is what 
Dr. Johnson would turn the “ anfrac- 
tuosities " of human nature. The 
keen-minded are quick to discern 
inconsistencies in the conduct of 
those who “ go in for holiness," and 
the pious, while emphazing (he Im 
portance of shunning slowness of 
heart are perhaps in danger of set
ting too little value on clearness of 
head.

MBS. ANTHONY J. WIN0BFELD8R

The endden death occurred at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont., on Deo. lfitb, of Irene Loretto, 
wife of Anthony Wingefelder.

Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Irene McNab, was born twenty five 
years ago at Riverdale but spent 
most of her life at Chepstow, Ont.,

Tll_ ____ . . . . t where her parents still reside. Shethat na/anÂ a “ “oral de,ec.t was educated at Loretto Convent,
whila LrLîs ,e COrt!C1 0ae|Pb- Bnd Stratford Normal school. 
Jilt for wWch fts n rUral 1° September, 1918, she whs married
no donhT , ancestors, to Mr. Anthony Wingefelder of Walk-
“7“btl are lftr8ely responsible, erton. In April they moved to the 
andRs want cannot easily be sup- Soo. Besides her sorrowing husband

Those characters which are at the ^vlTb^pt^^nd Mr'.
mitob raren°th6a amiabIe ,than ad Michael McNab cf Chepstow, three 
mirable are the men and women brothers, Wm. of Detroit, Alex, of

BD 6age,r \earV? united Walkerton and Ed. at home, and 
MBtennd thl nh°d' ivIn ther -rankB thr6B el8fere, Mrs. Jas. Fleming and 
?ve Saint» Panl t T Miee Mat5-Retlaw. Alta., and Sister
instance*,>AuguBtine of Hippo,Thomas ' C” Medina’

of AAviU FWh°ii«°iSalf8; ?r,76ttee^ ThB 'axerai took place at Chep 
“'B * intellectual etow, Ont., on Monday, Dec. 15th, 

?ié‘s Jithk A* ml8°sed fill our libra Requiem High Mass was sung by 
Hvht«n«A dfD.g6COU8 bPok8! anen- Rev. F. Harris, assisted by Rev 
hoHnesf that il’ a eS‘10S ‘erm Father Zettler, the Mass being sung
Wnf™ ‘h* \ n°* ba8ed on deeP by the children of the Separate 
Ldncatad S "ts , ear°‘ ‘he school where deceased had taught 
neratit/th t'ti, ‘Î 8 m' ; previous to her marriage. Much
shonld he llmn sCath01CS ?f today 8y™P»thy is felt for her husband 
trainino tLi, a a ttB, zeal°D8 tor and family in their sad and sudden
thaD hl,! xvu d8 88 <0r 8®boollD8 bereavement. May her soul rest in 
their hearts. When men whose in- peBoe.
telleotual powers and force of charac
ter have won them succeee and dis
tinction in their special fields of 
endeavor are also widely known to 
be staunch Catholics of solid piety, 
thousands of our weaker brethren 
whose backbones are not bo strong 
as they should be. encouraged by the 
example of these leaders, will hold 
up their heads proudly 
brighter examples themselves of the 
happy blending of cleverness and 
goodness.—America.

FREE SAMPLE
of Hallam’s Paste 

Animal BaitI Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste) not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

A^ £lso Trappers and Sportsmens
Supply Catalog-48 pages, English and 

trench—showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
Ammunition, Fish Nets. etc. All 

XST at moderate prices.
g Sample bait and catalog

When you ship uouF^/6^^0^‘"g

RAW

XMO

Address in 
full as below

Tv
Î « i 623 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO..imitai
DIED

'T'eacheb wanted for catholic
, Separate school No 8 March. 1 utiea to 

begin Jan. 6th, 1920 ; holding ?nd clave certificate. 
Apply, stating salary to Ambrose Carrol . Sec. 
Treat.. R. R. No 2. Dunrobin. Ont. 2148 4

----  FORSALE
Catholic encyclopedia, apply to

M. J. O’Connor, Corona Hotel. Winnipeg, 
Map- __________ 2160-3

Binane—At her home 1747, 5th 
Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont., on 
Sunday, December 7, 1919, Mrs. Mary 
Binane, aged eighty one years. May 
her eonl rest in peace.

Quarry.—At Spokane, Washing 
ton, on Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, John 
M. Quarry, eon of Mr». and the late 
Henry B. Quarry of Parkhill. May 
hie soul rest in peace.

Roach.—At San Francisco, Cal, on 
November 30th, 1919, John Roach, 
devoted husband of Margaret Roach 
and brother of Meiers. Thou as, 
David, end William Roach, Miss 
Elizabeth Roach and Mrs. Owen 
Folev. Mr. Roach was the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roach, 
formerly of Deseronto. May his son! 
rest in peace.

Beautiful Rosary or 
Sterling Silver Scapular 
Given

QUALIFIED TEACHER CAPABI E OF 
^ teaching French and Knglieh Sa'ary 
year. Apply to Lionel Racicot, Sec.. S. S No. 
Burwaeh. Ont. 2149-3

1600

and be

^Æmr AwW
rp BACHER WAITED. NORMAL. FOR 

Separate School Section No. 28 Tyendinaga. 
Apply, giving phone connections, to Jae. V. 
Wahh, Sec., Marysville. Ont. Phone Lonsdale 8.

2160-3

AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL TRAINED 
V- female Catholic toacher, 2nd class p-ofes- 
-■onal wanted for Junior room of Separate School 
“* Calabogie, lima 1 village in'ToTvnehip of Ragot 
..f.frew Co.I Sch *)1 situated close to Church 
and also close to Railway Station Apply giving 

■“-"erie' ce. reference and sslary expected, 
îes to commence Jan. 7th 192U. At pip to J 
Mllon, Sec. Treae., Calabogie. Ont- 2149 3

jTHE PLAGUE OF WAR BOOKS
JA 1

A writer in the Bookman claims 
that up to the present date, 12,000 
books and articles have been pub
lished in France alone about the late 
War. One of the most curious is a 
book, that is a record of all the false 
rumors and stories which gathered 
around every event among them the 
"false news about the

I h îmv

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
\ DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying f .r future 
advancement Separate reside ice. irod sur
roundings. For particulars address I irector of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn. N. Y 2148-tf

IN MEMORIAMpassage
through England in August, 1914, of 
a great army of Russian soldiers. 
American papers published column 
after column of so-called cable

-jV1 j,»--- '
McCormick.—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, John McCormick, 
who departed this life December
31st, 1918.

A magnificent Rosary with lovely Emerald 
stones the genuine Irish Emerald Green - linked 
together with finest Gold-Filled Chain; or Sterling 
Silver>'ca ular Locket engraved with a Cross and 
containing Sterling Silver Scapular Medal. Either 
one of these beautiful and truly Catholic Symbols 
given for selling only $4 60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. 
Mado. na. Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorg
eous colors. Size 11 * 14 inches, at 16c., and 16x20 
at 26c. each. You can tell 'hese exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. Send no money 
—we trust you. Just write saying yeu want 
to earn Rosary or Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
the pictures. Postpaid. Don't wait, do it now I 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO. (22nd year in business) 
Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 64 D - 311 Jarvis St., 
Toronto.

news
(?) about this supposed event. There 
was not a word of truth in it.

MONEY MAKING FARMS
ALL SIZES. MANY WITH FULL EQUIP- 

ment of horses. - attle, implements, feed and 
seed, close to church and school. Send for free 
list. Dominion Farm Agency Ltd..
Block. Winnipeg, Man.

TEACHERS WANTEDLORD KITCHENER’S STORY
It is supposed that the story 

purposely started by Lord Kitchener, 
in order that he might find out how 
Boon a story like this would reach 
Berlin. Another explanation 
that certain troops passing through 
London, when asked where they 
came from answered in Scotch dia
lect—Ross shire and the London 
cockney put it forth—as Russian. 
Very likely the first explanation is 
moBt probable. It would be interest
ing to know the number of books, 
etc., published in this country—for 
they are still at it and will be for 
many a day—until every light and 
shadow of the great tragedy of his
tory will be well pictured in print.— 
Catholic Columbian.

SIS Noomerset
2160-6was U/ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

T the Junior Department Barry's Bay Separ
ate school ; duties to commence Jauuary 6. 1920 
Apply stating salary and experience Martin to 
D ly. Sec. Treas.. Barry's Bay Ont.

FOR SALE
(2ENER4L STORE IN COUNTRY DOING 

good business. Want to sell at once. Good 
chance for right man. For pait'culare address 
Box 168. Catholic Record. London. Ont.

2149-4
wae

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
7’ Catholic man fur clerk in a country village 

General store ; good s*Iesman (no cigarette 
smoker,) a single man preferred. Apply by letter 
to H. L. Corbieie, Excelsior. Ont. 2161-2

FARM FOR SALE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

168 acres ; 6<i cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; tea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 

leasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 

Tools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home . 8130 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2186-tf

FARM FOR SALE

T’EAt HER WANTED. ONE HOLDING A 
„ 2nd class professional certificate for S. 8. 
No. 9, Percy. Salary 8760 per annum. Duties to 

mmence after C hrietmas holidays. Apply stat
ing experience and re ereice to Thos. Collins 
Sec. Treas., Hastingo. Ont R. R. No. 1. The Grey Nuns 

in the Far North
ing fiCtl

2151-2

WANTED A BILINGUAL TEACHER
principal for the Separate Bilingual school 

of Massey. Ont. Address the Secretary of Ri- 
lingual Separate School. Massey, Ont. 2161-1

AS

BLACKSMITH WANTED
QOOD OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 

—s.u r*—'Mng house barre and 
store in

By Father P. Duchauasoia, O. M. I.
ILLUSTRATED

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 18(17 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hith 
neglected Indian tribes.

"The Story of the Grey Nunf in 
the Far North ' is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

b's^kemith Dwelli 
blackemith shop for enN 
village. Good farming c

Qu^pf;„^.z^e\Rcha»t£rN°0u^
Kenyon. 'Apply etatmg salary, experience and 
Qualification. to A. L. McDermld, Sec.. Apple

e or to rent ; e 
ng country ; church

ad ; Public tchooi short distance ; two 
cheese factories ; Hell and Rural telephones. No 
opposition for mijys. Owner retired. Apply 
Box 6. Burnley, Ontario. 2147-

WONDER CLOCK OF WORLD 't°
Oil

TEACHER WANTED

salary expected. Duties to commence Jan. 7. 
Apply to Alfred T. Bourdeau. R.
Chatham. Ont.

FOR SEPARATE
BEAUVAIS CATHEDRAL HAS CLOCK 

WHICH DIRECTS SCENES AT LAST 
JUDGMENT

The clock of Beanvais Cathedral is 
said to be composed of 92,000 separ
ate pieces. One sees on the 52 dial 
plates the hour, the day, the week 
and the month ; the rising and 
setting of the sun, phases of the 
moon, the tides, the time in the prin
cipal capitals of the world, together 
with a series of terrestial and astro
nomical evolntion. The f-amework 
1b carved oak, 26 feet by 16* fad. 
When the clock strikes, all the edi 

movement. The 
designer wished to depict the Last 
Judgment. This wonderful work re
calls the clock of Sirassbnrg, and is 
of modern construction. It is the 
work of M. Verite, who was in the 
engineering department of the Nord 
railroad and who died in 1887. The 
cook crows, angels sound a trumpet 
at the four cardinal points, imitation

THE WEBBEU HOSPITAL. TRAINING 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES OFFERS

A THREE YEARS COURSE TO YOUNG 
ladies desiring to berome professional nurses. 

The course includes : Practical Nursing, Mas
sage. and Dietetics. Candidates must be between 
eighteen and thirty-five. Pay and maintenance 
while studying. Particulars and application 
blanks furnished by applying to : Si pt. of Nurses, 
Webber Hospital. Bidd. ford, Maine. 2160-4

R. No. 7, 
2149-3

rPEACHER WANTED QUALIFIED FOR 
I S. S. 8. No. 1 of Stanley Duties to start on 

the 6th of Jan. 1920. Salary $650 per year. Apply 
Joseph Rau. Sec. Treas. for S. S. S. No. 1. 
Stanley, R. R. 2. Zurich. Ont. 2160-8
GATHOLlt TEACHER WANTED FOR S. g, 

S. No, 7, Glenelg, Grey Co., one holdin 
second class professional certificate. Du 
commence Ja 
and salary expected to 
ville Ont. R. R. No. 2.

Ig
to WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS. 
" one for plain rooking and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing, 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc., to 
Mrs Clare White. 801 West 98 st. New York 
City. 2146-tf

lut es 
ig qualifications 
McMillan. Price- 

2160-3

n. 7. Apply statin 
Donald

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S. S.
M one Rutherford first or 2nd class profes

sional certificate Salary 8900 for first or $860 for 
second class per annum. Duties to begin Jan. 6 
—20. Apply at once to P. R. de Lamorandiere 
Killarney, Ont. 2160 6

erto

WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKIN'! AND 
" light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas, 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf

floe seems in

A QUALIFIED TEACHER, NORMAL PRE- 
ferred for Separate School, Section No. 6. 

North Burgess. Duties to commencé after Xmas, 
holidays Apply stating qualification and salary 
to M E. Mooney. Newboro, Ont. 2149-4

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
\TERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or Its 

ivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
I. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
lurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

'Teacher wanted for catholic
Separate school. Fort William, one holding 

sscond class Ontario certificate. Salary $70 per 
month. Duties to commence immediately. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Sec., Room 19. Murray 
Block. Fort William, Ont. 2148-tf

Every Investor Realizes
that his i. 1st satisfactory investments have been 
those whose safety has been beyond question, 
this is a feature of Government and Municipal

Bonds
of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Montreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Eng

r
*. ,

brother bishops Isolds that the story 
of Bethlehem in St. Luke’s Gospel is 
“ a mere piece of poetry," and another 
prominent minister of the same 
Ohurcr writing on the ritual of the 
Ohurc î remarks that the story of 
Noah and the Ark ii now believed 
only by children, and that the Kyrie 
rteiaon implies pagan Ideals. The 
Dean of Lincoln suggests that it 
would be a good thing to scrap all the 
Old Testament up to the time of 
David, and another cleric well known 
as a church historian, after disavow
ing bis belief in the Resurrection and 
Ascension, adds that it might be well 
“ it the Creeds were put a tray in 
archives of the Church and among Its 
title deeds and only inspected now 
and then by historians."

So much for the lack of Christian 
faith, the chaos of doubt, unbelief, 
superstition and revived paganism. 
The question of the moral state of the 
people after the “ purifying and 
ennobling influences of War " must 
be dealt with in another article.

I
INSPIRATION OF ARCHITECTS

The first consequence of onr faith 
in the presence of Christ on our altars 
in the Holy Eucharist le that we 
should love the beauty of the house 
in which this presence rests. Every 
Catholic church on the earth becomes 
by this doctrine the House of God, a 
veritable palace of the King of kings 
in these, Hie earthly dominions, and 
it is supremely becoming that Hie 
subjects here should render it as far 
as possible worthy of its Divine occu
pant.

This thought was the inspiration of 
the Christian architects that erected 
and the Christian artists that adorned 
our temples. San Micheli, the great 
architect of Verona, would never 
design a church until he had Mass 
offered that God might inspire him 
to build a temple for Hls greater 
glory. It was the thought of God’s 
presence in the Eucharist that caused 
Michael Angelo to explain, ‘ I will lift 
the Pantheon in the air as a canopy 
for Hie altar," and he did it in the 
vast dome of St. Peter’s. Haydn, the 
great composer of church music, was 
sometimes found on hls knees beside 
his piano, whilst composing his 
Masses, praying that God might move 
bis eonl that in glorious harmony he 
might proclaim His praises daring 
the Holy Sacrifice.

THE POWER THAT 
WON THE CROWN

The most distinguished scientist of 
modern times the incomparable Pas
teur once declared that all his science 
had brought him only the faith of 
the Breton peasant, and that it he 
learned more his faith would be that 
of the Breton peasant’s wife. Scien
tific attainments made him all the 
more loyal to hie church. Marshal 
Fooh is also a man of faith. He is 
quoted as saying in a conversation 
with Cardinal Mercier. "People are 
always talking about my military 
genius. Rubbish 1 I have simply 
been an instrument in the hands of 
Divine Providence. Of course 1 
thought before coming to a decision ; 
but each time 1 had to make one 1 
8«d to myself : Tf I say Yes, I may 
sacrifice perhaps 50,000 or 100,000 
men ; it I eay No, I may do the very 
eame.’ What wae I to do ? Make an 
act of faith and say to God : ‘My 
God, I will only what Thou willeet.’ 
If I have any merit it ie juet this : 
that if I think it necessary to say 
Yes, my will is then inflexible."

Here are two examples of men pre
eminent in their age. The world 
looks upon them as types of those 
who have risen to fame Through 
their own efforts. They themselves 
would be the last to arrogate to 
themselves any glory for their 
achievements. They attribute their 
success solely to the fact that God used 
them as the humble Instruments of 
His will. These two examples picked 
at random from thousands of others 
are sufficient to prove that true 
greatness is not incompatible with 
but rather dependent upon simple 
child-like faith.

Many lessons are suggested by 
these two examples, There is a lee 
son for instance for Catholics who 
think that worldly success must be 
purchased at the price of their faith, 
There have been men who owe all 
they have to the education and train
ing which they received in Catholic 
schools and colleges. The higher 
some ascend the ladder of success 
the lesB thought they give (o religion 
and the Church. How much greater 
would they be if to the great talents 
they possess they had combined the 
faith of a Pasteur or a Fooh !

How much more notable would be 
their contributions to literature, to 
science, or to statesmanship, if to 
the operations of their minds they 
had brought the illumination of 
faith. The Church instead of having 
to apologize for their remlssneee, 
would increase in vigor. The world 
would come more quickly to a solu
tion of the problems which today are 
threatening to destroy it. The apos
tle has said. "This is the victory 
which overcometh the world, your 
faith." The French philosopher 
pleaded for one hundred men of 
earnest faith, and he would convert 
the world. Our Lord needed only 
twelve simple fishermen to accom
plish this seemingly impossible task.

The world today is in argent need 
of men of faith. Too long have the 
leaders of the world, leaving God out 
of their reckoning, relied upon their 
own fallible judgments, and their 
own false principles. The social and 
industrial unrest so widespread to
day is a reaction against a man-ruled 
world.

r
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“LEAVES IN 
THE WIND”

A New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

At The Gate of The Temple” 
Editor of “The Canadian Freeman”

“Many chords are touched to which 
the heart strongly vibrates ; tender 
chords of love and sorrow ; chords 
of patriotism and chords of piety ; 
chords of adoration and homage that 
lift the soul to the very throne of 
the Most High.”- Rev. J. B. Dol
lard, Litt. D.

$1.25 Postpaid
FROM-

THE CANADIAN FREEMAN.
Kingston, or

McLELLAND & STEWART, 
Publishers, Toronto.
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§EAT ED TENDERS addreoeed to the under-

mSESsmBSWc.dnuf.fluy, January 7. 1 »20, for gred-
L?nd«^oir W°rk’ W',tm"',“r Hocplul. 

„fP.,an5 end ®t>ecfflc*tlon can be seen and fnrma 
aJnnîlî î£*?,Md »• 'he office, of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Work., Ottawa, 

hupermtandent of M,liter, Hocpitali. Loa-

*v,ie / r* w not b* considered unices made on fjïïl «iDPltad by the Department and 
theiïh? deDCe with tbe «éditions »et forth

te?der mait be accompanied by an 
■cewted cheque on a chartered bank payable 
iL.1T»«r?nr °f thf ¥in«etw of Public Works, 
W.r /L10 S' Cj°* îhe “mount of tbe tender. 
Z m „Bonde of ,he Dominion will also 
rh«,,M<LC.e^fted V fecurit7« or war bonds and 
cheques If required to make up an odd amount.

By order.
B. C. DE8ROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottswa. December 18, 1919.

The Garden 
of Canada

wonderful Fruit and Tobacco Farms 
in vicinity of

Leamington, Ontario, Canada
Beautiful, wide-awake, up to-date 

town. Population 5,000
Catholic Church, Resident Priest
Most southerly part of Canada. Thirty 
miles from Detroit. Average profit 
from one acre of Tobacco is $400.

Select a 
Refined Gift

Gold Mounted Rosary. ,

Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular [ 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

Ottawa Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Catafalque—$10.00.
Palls—Embroidered Felt, $15.00.

Silk Embroidered Velvet, $25.00.
All Steel Fireproof Vestry Cabinet-$25.00. 
Prie-Dieu—$10.00 and $16.00.
Confessional—Price $12.00.
Vestments—$16, $25, $35. $40 and $60.

Beautifully

re the War Prices 
in Dalmatics

J. J. M. LARDY
40SYONGE ST. TORONIO

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Calendars
SACRED SUBJECTS

Sepia Tone Pictures

Post Paid 15c.
Seven (Assorted Subjects) $1.00
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EIGHT

AFTER WAR CONDITION 8 
IN ENGLAND

A. Hilliard Atterldge, in America

It ii more than five yeari since the 
Great War began in Europe. It is 
about a year linos the armistice of 
November 11, 1918, und since then 
several treaties ot peace have been 
signed. However, In many parts of 
the world men still hear the cannon 
Ihnnder. It ie after all only a partial 
and perhaps an uncertain peace. The 
“ war to end all war ” has not ended 
yet. Indeed an official document 
issued by the British Government on 
the coming reconstruction of the 
army alludei to the talk about a "war 
to end all war " as one of those mil
leading phrases which became our 
rent under the etress of the conflict. 
This is rather disappointing, and it is 
not the only disappointment of these 
anxious days.

Looking back to August, 1919, and 
the months that followed one remem
bers how in England, aad probably it 
was the eame In other countries, 
poets and newspaper writers, poli
ticians, platform orators and even 
some preachers told us that war was 
almost a blessing in diegnise. It 
would have an ennobling effect on 
the people ; men would realize that 
there was something more in life 
than the purenit of gain and the love 
of pleasure. They would be taught 
the glory of self-sacrifice, the inspir
ation of risking all for a great cause 
and a high ideal. Discipline, duty, 
self-restraint would be learned in tbe 
camp and the stern school ot the 
battlefield. Preachers told how men 
would realize in the presence of death 
the realities and the consolations ot 
the Gospel message, and wake to a 
new life of religious earnestness. It 
war was really such an agency for 
good one almost wondered why Holy 
Church in her liturgy prays everyday 
for peace. But after all one remem
bers that the petition runs for a deliv
erance from “ war, plague and 
famine " ; and " plague aud famine " 
as well as war bave their incidental 
gain of making men think of the other 
life, though such gain from these dire 
scourges of the race of men does not 
make them good or desirable things 
in themeelvee.

The War had lasted more than two 
years when an army chaplain wrote 
to me, “ This War has lasted too long 
to do much good. At the outset it 
me- j men serions, now they have got 
na id to it, and many of them are as 
reckless us ever." It was a true 
judgment of the facte.

If the predictions of 1914 were 
sound England after more than four 
yeare of War ought to be a better 
country with a better people than in 
the days before the War, when
“ Commerce wae all, and peace 

Piped on her pastoral hillock a lan
guid note,

And watched her harvest ripen, her 
herd increase."

u But *o far there is little sign ot 
“the new Heaven and the new earth," 
that were to be introduced by the 
drumming, trumpeting and cannon
ading of War.

Of the promised revival of faith 
there ie little sign. True it is that 
during the long War large numbers 
of “ men ot goodwill " have been 
drawn to the Catholic Church, many 
of them by the eight of the realities 
of Catholic life and the devoted eerv- 
ioe ot our priests and nune in the 
War zone. Bat what has been the 
reenlt for the millions outside the 
Church ? The reports of the non- 
Catholio army chaplains show that 
among the soldiers drawn by millions 
into the army, and therefore, fairly 
representing the population genet 
ally, there was little knowledge of 
religion and less practice of it. They 
were Christians only in name—“bap
tized pagans " to use the words of a 
Protestant chaplain. And so the vast 
mass of them have remained. And 
with religion a mere name there has 
been a widespread growth of super
stition. Maecote and charms were 
popular at the front and in the air- 
raided cities at home during the War, 
and the craze lives on. Instead of 
trusting to God's protection and 
accepting Hls will, not only men in 
the ranks but educated officers pinned 
their faith on some absurd talisman. 
A smart dealer in ebam jewelry made 
a email fortune out of the sale of an 
ugly little figure with a diepropor- 
tioned head that looked like a Pacific 
Islanders' idol. It could be worn as 
a pin, pendaot or brooch. The head 
was wood, and " Touchwood” was to 
be a protector from danger. A whole 
battalion was once paraded to receive 
these mascots. A London hospital 
appealed for subscriptions with the 
promise of a similar scrap of pagan
ism as a gift to all subscribers. A 
quack of th« Christian Science type, 
with an office in the west end of 
London, gathered in handsome feee 
for awhile by guaranteeing hielolients 
safety in battle by hie "mind Influ
ence." Christian Science itself won 
many disciples, and Spiritism became 
the fashion. The latest bit ot pagan
ism is the setting np ot household 
shrines with a figure of Buddha as a 
“peace bringing and soothing influ
ence.”

As for dogmatic religion, outside 
the Catholic Church there is a greater 
chaos than ever. A few weeks ago 
the Rev. I^r. Selbie, the principal ol 
college at Oxford, lectured on the 
“ Reconelrnctton of Religion." He 
told hie audience that the Christian 
creeds were fall of pagan elements, 
and that the dogma of the Incarna
tion as proclaimed at Chalcedon wae 
“ a theory which modern peyohology 
had made impossible." The Anglicm 
Bishop of London, who calls himself 
a Catholic prelate and Imagines he is 
a Catholio prieet, presided and seems 
to have made no protest. One of hls
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